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From the 1 9th to the 23rd of

March, languages are at the

heart of Henri Avri l . Like each

year, the language week takes

place to expose others nations.

The High school opens its

doors to the world. For this very

special occasion, language

teachers organize many

activities. I t's an innovative

concept to give pupi ls a passion

for languages.

The language week is an

opportunity to discover the

culture of european countries

l ike the United Kingdom, Spain

and Germany. The cafetaria

proposes for example typical

meals. The Germanic people

meet the hispanic people to

sing songs. Some teachers

view movies with their pupi ls, in

original version of course ! The

european sections made some

projects. For example, the

engl ish section pupi ls worked

during several weeks to present

to you this unique newspaper. A

song is planned with the 1 ère

german European section who

wil l real ise a theatre play about

“the border” too. We can’t say

more because it’s a surprise !. . .

Before presenting you with the

brief program of this amazing

week, we wish you a Good

language week ! I t should be

ful l of unbel ievable events.

Aurél ia, Elena, Eloïse, Enora,

Maëlle

Monday :

- "Yes it's news !" publ ication by the 1 ère Engl ish

section

- 1 ère S3 and 2nde 5 : german theatre battle

- Terminal Engl ish section : view of "Phi ladelphia" (VO)

Tuesday :

- 1 ère ES and 1 ère STG : theatre plays in Spanish

- Terminal : German - Spanish traductions

Wednesday :

- 1 ère ES : plays in Spanish

Thursday :

- 1 ère S1 and 1 ère ES2 : trip to Jersey

- 1 ère S2 : German and Spanish songs

Friday :

- 2nde 4, 1 ère L, ES and Terminal : cinema : "We want

sex equality" (VO)

PARTOF THE PROGRAM

n°1

Yes's Editorial

Here you have in your hands

the 1ère english european

section's first newspaper. It

was made by all of us, from

the title to each article.

The idea of such a project

came after having studied the

press in England : we

discovered many differences

with the press in France. For

instance, you've got

broadsheets and tabloïds in

England. Broadsheets look

like our french newspapers,

while tabloïds are popular

newspapers, full of colours,

images and gossips.

To share what we learnt, we

decided to create our own

newspaper, published for the

langages week. «  Yes it's

news  » is made for all the

students of Henri Avril, and

even the teachers !



YES IT'S ... Culture

Yes it's jam !!!

Since the mists of time, Henri Avri l 's

students can show their musical ski l ls

during the jam which takes place on the

friday before the hol idays.

Despite some problems with the sound

check, the traditional jam final ly started

one hour late. As the crowd was

beginning to get impatient, the

musicians played the first chords, iof

'L'Homme Pressé', a Noir Désir  song.

We applauded Ronan, Maxime, Florent

, Médrick and Mathieu's performance.

Then, it was the turn of the band

Fanakou composed of Loubna and

Ceci le the two singers, Gwendal and

Fabrice on guitars, Medrick and Maxime

on drums, and Adrien on bass. They

played 'Back in Town', a song taken

from Izia's new album. The least we

can say is that the performance was

very punchy. Indeed, they total ly

appropriated both the song and stage,

waking up the audience right from the

start with a shout presaging how lively

the show was going to be. What came

next did not disappoint . But that was

not the first time they impressed us,

Loubna and Ceci le confessed during a

private interview that it was not the first

time they had played together. Moreover

they have already played out of the

school : ''I 've sung at the Sherlock

Holmes, a pub in Lamballe, with my

former band, Ceci le told us, and Loubna

performed for Les Restos du Coeur as a

violonist''. ' 'So we have a bit of

experience now [laugh] ! '', Loubna

added. Next, the best friends performed

one song separately, without losing their

energy. Ceci le, accompanied by Adrien,

Fabrice and Médrick, sang 'Shut Up and

Let Me Go', a Ting Tings' song, beating

time in the manner of Wil l Smith's

daughter. Then, Loubna and Gwendal

appeared on the stage replacing Ceci le

and Fabrice. Muse's music suddenly

fi l led the hall provoking the audience's

Hysteria. The band withdrew from the

stage to thunderous applause and left

Mathieu and Manue for the final song

of this jam. The moving melody of

Aaron, entitled 'Li l i ', resonated in the

school in a revisited version, which

reminded us of the French movie 'Je

vais bien, ne t'en fais pas'. The last note

of piano coinciding with the piercing

ringing bel l which put an end to the

musical interlude. I t was time to go back

to class !

Lénie, Juliette andPaola

On the 10th of February, the
day before the winter holidays,
the traditionnal Jam took place
in the Hall E. The Fanakou Band
was part of the show : let's
meet some members



TRIPS ABROAD AT HENRI AVRIL

The Spanish

european

section

Big Ben

YES IT'S ... Travels & book

In Henri Avri l High
School, there is a lot of
trips abroad, which are
organized by teachers
and students. We are
going to present some of
them to you, mostly the
international ones.

II nn SSppaaii nn ::

The Spanish european

section (1 ère and terminale)

wi l l go to Valencia during the

week after the Easter

Holidays, with their teachers

: Mrs Didier et Mr Trehorel. . .

During this trip, they wil l

visit some some museums,

the historic centre and they

wil l go the sea of Valencia.

To earn money for the

trip, the pupi ls sold some

biscuits («   Gavottes  » ) .

II nn EEnngg ll aanndd :

The English european

section (2nde and 1 ére)

organized some activities

l ike wrapping Christmas

gifts and the sale of cakes

and tea, during the day of

the «   open doors  » .

II nn GGeerrmmaannyy ::

Unl ike the Engl ish and

Spanish european sections,

for the German european

section, there is an

exchange between Germans

teenagers and French

pupi ls.

The French went to

Gremany at the beginning of

December and, the

Germans came in France

the last week.

«   My favourite parts of

the visit are the landscapes,

and the Crêpes !   » , said a

German girl . For this same

person, the main benefits of

an exchange are that «   you

share the l i fe of another

teenager  » .

In Portugal

As Lamballe is twinned

with Oliveira do Bairro, a city

in Portugal, 1 0 pupi ls make

an exchange with

Portuguese pupi ls every

year.

There are also other trips

in france, organized by the

highschool : to the Alpes, to

Strasbourg, to Paris. . .

Charles et Germain

YES IT'S REVIEW !
Mathias Malzieu's La Mécanique Du Coeur : a cruel andmarvelous tale.
Mathias Malzieu, the singer of the famous rock band Dionysos, wrote

his third book La Mécanique du Coeur in 2007. This story is surprising,

ful l of magic : that's why we want to tel l you about this novel.

The story begins with the

incredible birth of Jack, the main

character. Indeed, an old woman

who is said to be a witch,

replaces Jack's l i ttle frozen

heart, with a real clock. However,

this clock is not able to withstand

strong emotions, such as love,

because the clock's hand could

pierce his body. But, obviously,

they aren't stories without love !

Therefore, he fal ls in love with

Miss Acacia, a charming and

mysterious singer. The problem

is Joe, Miss Acacia's first love :

Jack has had to put up with him

ever since he met him. The l i ttle

boy is going to do everything to

win Miss Acacia's love, gone to

Andalusia.

I t's a mix of the

chi ldren's innocent world and the

adult's cruel world : Jack, who

used to l ive in a cocoon with the

presence of Madeleine,discovers

the merci less aspect of l i fe from

the moment he starts to go to

school. His love for Miss Acacia

doesn't make things easier : that

is what is touching in this book.

Jack has very strong feel ings,

and thanks to that he is going to

discover the best things that love

can give but also the pitfal ls of a

love story, such as jealousy and

broken hearts. We were touched

by Mathias Malzieu's writing style

: i t is very poetic, the sentences

are ful l of images. I t's a real

pleasure to read him : he brings

us to a wonderful world of magic.

Besides being a

remarkable writer, Mathias

Malzieu, helped by his band,

composed an album to

accompany La Mécanique du

Coeur. Each song is related to

the plot of the story, and quotes

of the book are integrated in the

songs of the album. For instance,

the famous song “Tais-toi mon

coeur” is indeed based on the

story. When we listen to the

album, it reminds us this

beautiful story.

You can borrow this

book to the highschool l ibrary !

Céci le T. and Loubna C.



YES IT'S ... Culture & Weekly opinion

Erin's column : what' s it l ike to be in France ?

People often ask what my favorite

part about spending a year as an

English language assistant has

been. This question isn't easy to

answer; I love many things about

France: the language, the people,

the culture, and most of al l , the food!

However, one of my favorite things

about l iving abroad has been the

opportunity to compare French and

American culture, and in particular

the l ives of typical high school

students in both countries.

There are quite a few

differences between the structure of

l i fe in a lycée and l ife in a high

school. For example, the American

school day begins at about the same

time as the French day does, but

students get out at around 2:30

rather than 5:00. Most American

students use this extra time to play

sports, participate in clubs, or work

every day after school. Although

their day finishes much earl ier than

that of their French counterparts,

American students usually have only

30-45 minutes to eat lunch. There

are many fewer vacations during the

school year in the US, but the

summer vacation is three months

long!

The subjects students study

also varies in each country. In both

France and the US students must

study math, science, l i terature,

history, physical education, and

foreign languages. While subjects

l ike phi losophy, psychology,

business, and geography are

optional for American students,

courses in economics, art, and

music are often required.

Teenagers from the US don't

have to pass a final exam like the

Bac to graduate. Instead, they must

pass several shorter exams in each

subject every year. This means that

American students don't choose an

area to special ize in, as French

students must. As a result, French

students are special ists in a field of

study by the time they take the Bac,

and American students are not.

However, American students have

more freedom to explore a variety of

academic areas that interest them.

Although it is clear that there

are many differences between the

school systems in France and the

United States, there are some

general truths that seem to be

universal – students study hard,

complain about homework, worry

about exams, and hang out with

their friends no matter where in the

world you find yourself!

Erin Kehoe



YES IT'S ...Weekly opinion

A STORY DESERVING TO BE THE NEXT JAMES BOND FILM

Megaupload's closure and its creator's arrest : the
incredible story
"[Arresting Mr. Schmitz] was definitely not as simple as knocking at the front door" says
police chief

He is neither the number one

public enemy, nor an "Internet Che

Guevara", even if some want to

call him so.. . but Kim "Dotcom"

Schmitz, creator and owner of

Megaupload, an "ordinary"

businessman, earned a similar

celebrity when he was arrested on

January the 20th, in his luxurious

villa near Auckland, New Zealand.

But what could have possibly been

wrong enough in this 38-year-old

man's life to make him deserve to

be so "strongly" - more than 20

policemen and 2 helicopters were

there - arrested ? Why is

Mr.Schmitz, aka "Dr.Evil" now

accused of being responsible for a

"$175 million (135 million €)
piracy ring" ? To understand all

that, explanations about how

Megaupload (now closed) used to

work are needed.

The website was all about "direct

downloading" which consists of

everyone being able to share his

files with everyone. But the main

difference between that and the

"peer-to-peer" method is that it is

not using a bit of everyone's

connection : instead, the files are

hosted on powerful web-servers,

located in Hong-Kong, France,

United States,. . . To be simple :

Music, Films, and all kind of

copyrighted contents were

available ! But not for free. . . to

have access to a better connection,

a faster downloading speed, and to

delete the downloaded files per day

limit, Megaupload's users needed

to pay.

But still, paying $200 (150 €) for a
lifetime access, or $12 (9 €) a

month was not expensive enough

to discourage Internet users to

massively subscribe to the website,

which was once the 13th most

frequently visited website on the

Internet and claimed to have more

than 150 million subscribers.

People found Megaupload cheap,

not without reasons - a DVD is

often sold for 20 euros -, but it was

not film and music industry's

opinion : for these companies, such

as Universal Music, as everything

was sold without any of the authors

or owners' authorization, "Dotcom"

was just "[. . . ]making $115,000 a

day (88,000 €) [. . . ]" by "[. . . ]simply
copying and distributing music,

movies and other copyrighted

contents."

Arresting Mr. Schmitz was not so

easy though : when the policemen

came to his villa

- one of the most expensive in the

country , said to have cost $30

million (23 million €) - they

probably didn't expect to go on like

in a real James Bond movie.

Refusing to let them enter,

"Dotcom" activated electronic-

locking mechanisms and retreated

into his house. When the police

finally entered, they found him

hiding into his safe room holding a

firearm.

Overall, the police seized

approximately $50 million (38
million €) along with computer

equipment, and more than 20 luxury

old cars, like a Rolls Royce

Phantom Drophead Coupe worth

more than $400,000 (300,000 €). All
this shows the millionaire's way of

life : lapping in luxury, Mr. Schmitz

was once photographed with

unknown women, and he's also said

to organize "crazy weekend" - big

parties - in his super yacht (worth,

again, several million).

To support the businessman and his

fellow workers, all risking around

20 years of reclusion, the hackers

association called "Anonymous"

launched multiple web-attacks

against Universal Music's and other

U.S. Government's websites, in a

context of public protests in the U.S.

against S.O.P.A. (Stop Online

Privacy Act) and P.I.P.A (Protect-

IP), accused to be censoring the

"Internet freedom".

Will subscribers be paid-back? Will

people be able to see their files once

hosted in Megaupload servers

again? Will Anonymous launch a

real "cyber-war"? All these

questions are for the moment

without an answer.

NICOLAS COUVRAT

KIM DOTCOM,

born KIM

SCHMITZ (He

legally changed

his surname to

Dotcom in 2005)

on January 21,

1974, is a

German-Finnish

buisinessman.

Former director

ofMegaupload,

he is now

accused of

criminal

copyright

infringement.

BIO

LIVING “LA

VIDA LOCA” :

Mr. Schmitz in

the Virgin

Islands,

enjoying a

sunny day with

an unknown

woman
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NICOLAS COUVRAT

YES IT'S ... Sport weather and games

Yes it'scool !YES, they did it !

Yesterday, for the first time this

year, a sea kayak outing took

place in Erquy, thanks to the

UNSS and the Sport’s option.

Yesterday was a perfect day to practice

sea kayak ! The sun was shining for the

first outing with the UNSS. “ I t was cool

but tiring !” Said Loubna fol lowing the

sequence.

We have interviewed Valentin ;

“The waves give us speed, it was

exciting ! We’ve paddled along the

coast. . I ’m looking forward to coming

next week, it was a real pleasure, even

though we had to fight against the waves

at the beginning !”.

The group was composed of

fourteen boys and girls accompanied by

Mr Larhantec and Mr Gicquel. They were

supervised by Erquy’s sail ing school

To be fol lowing next week !

Sterenn.

“I’m proud of my team” said

Sterenn Rondel, the captain of

Henri Avril ’s team after the

overwhelming victory against La

Closerie

Wednesday the first of January, in

Henri Avri l , took place the qualifying

handball match between Henri

Avri l ’s team and St Quai (La

Closerie) . With lot of sol idarity the

Senior of Henri Avri l won the 21 -9.

We saw a very interesting team

which is qual ified for the final four in

Brest. Despite a big score, i t was a

close match but the goalkeeper

made the difference. Thanks to this

victory Lamballe is now the

department champion of handball .

We have interviewed the

captain of the dream team, Sterenn

Rondel ; “I t’s always a pleasure to

win a cup l ike that. The team has

played very well . In spite of the

rough game of the other team we

stayed concentrate. Our goalkeeper

has been heroic, the players and I

played a great game. I ’m proud of

my players, we have shown a good

image of our high school !”

Our experts have noted the

players during the match;

Quentin (AD); 8/1 0, the best scorer

of the match.

Paul (AlD);6,5/1 0, good physic

presence.

Gwendal (AG); 8/1 0, An impressive

determination.

Piou² (AlG); 7,5/1 0, second scorer.

Jordan (Piv. ) ; 6/1 0, Interesting

offensivment.

Sterenn (Center); 8,5/1 0, Leader as

defensive as offensive.

Kelvin (A); 6,5/1 0, good defensive

investment.

Valentin LB (GK); 8,5/1 0, Many good

stops Heroic.

Valentin M.

Tuesday 20/03/1 2A weather front wil l continue

to bring rain to northern parts

of Scotland and keep

Northern Ireland cloudy. High

pressure wil l continue to give

England and Wales a dry

day with sunny spells after

early fog patches disperse.

Not too much change during

the course of the night with a

frost in the south. Highs of 1 0

to 1 3C.




